Miltons to open at the Burlington Mall
February 28, 2020 - Retail

Burlington, MA According to Simon, a global leader in premier shopping, dining, entertainment and
mixed-used destinations, Miltons The Store for Men will open their third Massachusetts store
at Burlington Mall this fall.
“We’re thrilled to open our third Miltons location in Burlington this fall,” said Dana Katz, president and
CEO of Miltons. “We’ve been fortunate to serve the Boston area for more than 70 years and we look
forward to bringing the quality, service, and value that our customers know and love to the area
north of the city.”
The expansion of Miltons The Store for Men to the premier shopping center northwest of Boston will
build upon its alliance with Simon as they also operate at South Shore Plaza in Braintree, Mass. and
a location in Chestnut Hill. The Miltons store at Burlington Mall will open in September in the lower
level Primark wing. The 12,200 s/f store will feature special occasion and tailored clothing,
sportswear, outerwear, shoes and accessories for men as well as a boy’s department. The new
location will offer the first-ever Miltons Wedding Bar to serve grooms and their wedding parties.

Shoppers will be able to access the store from inside and outside the center and the dedicated staff
will ensure the quality, service, and value Miltons customers have come to expect from the
72-year-old family owned menswear store.
“It is an incredibly exciting time for Miltons to join our retail line up. Our transformational
redevelopment is well underway and adding an iconic New England brand like Miltons with concept
shops you can’t find anywhere else is something we can’t wait for our shoppers to experience.
We’re looking forward to the wide selection and services they will bring to our loyal shoppers,” said
Justin Feldhouse, General Manager, Burlington Mall.
The Burlington Mall most recently announced Shake Shack will also join the lower level Primark
wing and Karma restaurant next to Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana this spring. The classic lifestyle
brand Lands’ End will also be relocating to the lower level Primark wing next to Milton’s this fall.
Additional details including other new retail and dining concepts, exterior improvements and more
will be announced throughout the duration of the multi phased project.
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